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Higher Drive, Banstead, Surrey SM7 1PQ

Asking Price £1,250,000 - Freehold



WILLIAMS HARLOW OF BANSTEAD ARE PLEASED TO OFFER a substantial detached

residence located in one of Banstead's most premier roads benefitting from FOUR DOUBLE

BEDROOMS with en-suite and dressing room to the master bedroom and FOUR RECEPTION

ROOMS. There is a carriage driveway to the front plus double garage. The property does require

some internal modernisation, however, is sold with the benefit of NO ONWARD CHAIN. SOLE

AGENTS



FRONT DOOR

Double opening front doors giving access through to:

GENEROUS ENTRANCE HALL

7.47m x 2.13m (24'6 x 7'0)

Stairs rising to the first floor. Wall light. Concealed radiator. Alarm control panel.

DOWNSTAIRS WC

Low level WC. Corner mounted wash hand basin with vanity drawer below.

Obscured glazed window to the rear. Access to the understairs storage

cupboard.

SITTING ROOM

7.39m x 5.82m (24'3 x 19'1)

2 x windows to the front. Concealed radiator. Coving. Fireplace feature with

ornate surround. To the rear there are double opening glazed doors with

windows either side which provide access through to the:

STUDY

6.71m x 2.74m (22'0 x 9'0)

Full height windows and double opening french doors enjoying a pleasant

outlook over the rear garden.

DINING ROOM

6.93m x 3.86m (22'9 x 12'8)

Full height windows to the front. Radiator. Coving. Serving hatch through to

the kitchen.

BREAKFAST ROOM

3.35m x 3.45m (11'0 x 11'4)

Window to rear. Concealed radiator. Downlighters. Coving.

KITCHEN

3.30m x 3.40m (10'10 x 11'2)

Fitted with a range of wall and base units comprising of wood trimmed and

tiled work surfaces incorporating a double sink drainer with mixer tap. 2 x

fitted oven and grills. Surface mounted halogen hob with extractor above. A

comprehensive range of eye level cupboards, display cabinets and shelving.

Concealed radiator. Window to the rear. Coving. Downlighters. Tile effect

flooring. Part tiled walls.

UTILITY ROOM

3.86m x 2.24m (12'8 x 7'4)

Work surface. Integral dishwasher. Various storage cupboards. Window to

the rear. Connecting door to the rear. Downlighters. Part tiled walls. From here

there is access to the:

FRONT LOBBY

3.56m x 1.17m (11'8 x 3'10)

Connecting door to the front. Large room off this with further storage and

housing the wall mounted gas central heating boiler, time clock and switch

gear nearby.

FIRST FLOOR ACCOMMODATION

GENEROUS LANDING

Reached by a turn staircase with window to the rear. Access to loft void.

Airing cupboard.

MASTER SUITE

DRESSING ROOM

2.77m x 3.48m (9'1 x 11'5)

Dressing table. Chest of drawers. Wardrobes. Window to the front. Coving.

From here there is access through to the:

BEDROOM

3.61m x 6.88m (11'10 x 22'7)

The room is of double aspect with window to the side and rear. Concealed

radiator. Various built in furniture comprising of dressing table, chest of

drawers and bedside cabinets.

EN-SUITE SHOWER ROOM

Fully enclosed shower cubicle. Low level WC. Pedestal wash hand basin with

mixer tap. Storage cupboards. Window to the front. Mirror. Wall lights. Fully

tiled walls. Tiled floor. Heated towel rail.

BEDROOM TWO

6.96m x 3.81m (22'10 x 12'6)

Window to front. Fitted wardrobes. Coving. Radiator.

BEDROOM THREE

5.99m x 2.90m (19'8 x 9'6)

2 x windows to the rear. Radiator. Coving. Fitted wardrobes.

BEDROOM FOUR

6.02m x 3.48m (19'9 x 11'5)

Window to the rear. Radiator.

BATHROOM

White suite. Panel bath with grab rails and independent shower above the

bath with glass shower screen. Large wash hand basin with vanity drawer

below and mixer tap. Fully tiled walls. Tiled floor. Window to the front.

Downlighters. Heated towel rail.

OUTSIDE

FRONT

Tastefully landscaped. There is a generous carriage driveway with a central

area of lawn and high hedging marking the front boundary. Various

flower/shrub borders. It is possible in this area to access the main front door

and also access to the front lobby. Low rising wall to the left with a wrought

iron gate which gives access to the:

SIDE AREA

Various flower/shrub borders which gives way to the:

REAR GARDEN

38.40m x 42.37m entire plot, widest points (126'0 x 139'0 entire plot, widest

points)

There is a patio to the rear and principally laid to lawn with mature shrubs

and trees. The garden enjoys a good degree of privacy.

DOUBLE GARAGE

With parking to the front with access from Higher Drive.



Banstead Office

Call: 01737 370022

31 High Street, Banstead, Surrey,

SM7 2NH

banstead@williamsharlow.co.uk

www.williamsharlow.co.uk


